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transitions: Architects-in-Practice 

working with Architects-in-Education

is an academic research project that investigates the relationship 

between the worlds of practice and education to address the core 

theme of employability and the underlying educational principle of 

student engagement.

Students and professional architects investigate    

project-based design scenarios typical to both the 

worlds of education and practice. Groups made up of 

both students & architects, identify, analyse and develop 

an architectural proposal for a real client - PLACE. 

In doing so the participants actively research the 

fundamental employability skills of communication, 

representation and professional presentation. 

The research methodology recognises the input from 

both sets of contributors as being equitable. 

Through active research, the students critique their 

architectural curriculum and become co-creators of 

their own research and learning. 

Through collaboration with professional architects the 

project bridges the gap between architectural  education 

& architectural practice.

David Coyles | University of Ulster | York Street | Belfast | BT15 1ED    t: +44 (0)28 9536 7436    e: d.coyles@ulster.ac.uk

Register your interest in the upcoming Higher Education Academy ‘transitions’ project seminar and symposium:  

‘transitions, employability and professional identity: case study in Architecture’ to be held at the University 

of Ulster, Belfast campus on Tuesday 4 September 2012.

University of Ulster Year 1 BA (Hons) Architecture - student researchers: Luke Vogan | Katie Heywood | Aoife Mulvenna | Kevin McMenemy | Ciaran Vaudequin | Cathal Harnett | Sara Campbell | Stephen Carey | Gavin Gribben | Padraig Dobbin 

Cush | Junan Crawley | Christopher Houston | Margaret McCann | Shaban Ladha | Emma Kane | Richard Christie | Ewan Deeney | Scott Hool | James Rush | Michael Fay | Maria McAlea | Anna Gillespie | Cat Rossborough | Steven Hall | Roger Bannar
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